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Before you set your final bud-
get and guest list, consider the 
following motivations for staying 
small. 

Get Married Where You Want

Think of all the gorgeous ven-
ues you could either price your-
self out of, or not be able to fit 
into due to the size of your party. 
Keeping your guest list small 
gives you more options. 

It also opens up venues that 
don’t traditionally host weddings 
— or charge “wedding prices.” 

Think of places such as an art 
museum, a zoo or a greenhouse. 

Spend More Quality Time 
With Guests

An intimate wedding typical-
ly has less than 75 guests, which 
means you will have a lot more 
time to spend with each person. 

Walk around to each table 
and personally thank people for 
coming. Depending on the size 
of your party, consider seating 
everyone at one long table — 
creating an intimate dinner party 

atmosphere. 

Do More With Your Money
Small weddings can cost 

less, saving you thousands. Al-
ternatively, you could spend the 
same amount as you would have 
set aside for a larger affair and 
splurge on the luxurious extras 
you want most. 

A smaller wedding can be 
a way for you to ensure your 
guests have a night they will 
always remember, and that you 
have the wedding you always 

dreamed about. 

Put Your Money Toward
Your Future

Your wedding day is a magical 
day and will most likely always 
hold a distinct place in your heart. 
But remember, it is just one day. 

Hosting a smaller wedding 
means you are free to put addi-
tional money toward future goals, 
such as putting a down payment 
on a house or saving to start a 
family. Remember, your lives to-
gether are just beginning.

small, intimate wedding has loads of romance to it — as well as many other 
advantages. While the large wedding has become a staple of contemporary American 
culture, the small wedding is making a comeback, and for good reason. 

An Intimate Affair
A
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After celebrating with friends 
and loved ones, one of the first 
things you will want to do is capture 
the moment in  engagement photos.

You’ve most likely seen engage-
ment photos before — the good, the 
bad and the outright cringe-worthy. 
To avoid the latter, consider the fol-
lowing elements. 

do Your research

Choosing a local photographer 
is key. Look through portfolios and 
other engagement sessions each 
professional has photographed. 

Keep in mind that many pho-
tographers include an engagement 
photo shoot in their wedding photo 
package, so you will save in the long 
run if you book the same photogra-
pher for your wedding as your en-
gagement session. 

schedule earlY

There are many benefits to snap-
ping your engagement photos as 
early as possible. Not only will you 
want to capture the moment while 
your emotions of excitement are at 
their peak, but if you have them in 
hand early, you can incorporate them 
into your save-the-date cards and 
your wedding website or publish it 
with an engagement announcement 
in the local paper. 

Even if you choose to do none 
of these things, it will be one task 
complete. This will give you the free 
time to focus your attention else-
where later — when you will need 
to make many decisions very quick-
ly. 

choose a stYle

Your engagement photos should 
reflect who you and your fiance are 
as a couple. You, your fiance and 
your photographer should discuss 
overall style and location, as well as 
any outfit changes you might have 
planned. 
Keep in mind how you plan to use 
the photos, as well as who will 
want them. Think of what you 
wouldn’t want hanging on your 
grandmother’s wall. 

Plan Your outfits

Stick with styles that comple-
ment one another and stay within 
the same color pallet. You also want 
to avoid looking like a “matching 
set.” 

Many brides-to-be incorporate 
white attire into their engagement 
sessions, which is a classic choice 
and allows the groom to choose 
colors he is comfortable in, as ev-
erything matches white. 

Perfect Engagement Photos
ongratulations, you’re engaged. This is such an excit-
ing time as you and your now fiance join together and 
make plans to share the rest of your lives together. C

have KeY info in hand

You should know your wedding 
colors and have your venue booked 
and your own gown ordered. All of 
these items will impact the style and 
hue of the gowns you choose. 

Will you be choosing the gown 
or have you decided to allow your 
maids to choose their own (with 
your final approval, of course)? Do 
you want your maids in the same 
style? 

Will they be wearing various col-
ors or hues of the same color? Know 
the answers to each of these ques-
tions before stepping foot inside a 
bridal salon.

start With Pictures

Look through many photos be-
fore you begin shopping. Also keep 
in mind, as much as you love them, 
your friends are not models (unless 
they are) — so what you see in pho-
tos will look different in person and 
on each individual person. 

consider the cost

Not everyone is going to have 
the same budget, and a compassion-

Choosing Bridesmaids 
Dresses

othing can cause 
more drama 
than choosing 

bridesmaids dresses 
— especially if you 
have a large bridal 
party or opinionated 
attendants. 

N

ate bride-to-be will be mindful of 
this. Unless you are picking up the 
tab, don’t choose a pricey gown. 
Not everyone views your wedding 
as the investment you see it as. 

Be flexiBle

This applies both to your expec-
tations of the dress and your maids. 
Keep in mind that the color you see 
in a magazine might be slightly dif-
ferent in person.

Be flexible in terms of what is 
will look good on different skin 
tones. Remember, as much as you 
might love a color, above all, you 
want everyone to look their best. 

order at the riGht tiMe

Many dresses require one to 
three months to ship, so be sure 
to allow for this. After the dress-
es arrive, you also will need time 
for your maids to pick them up 
(unless they are being shipped 
directly) and for the gowns to be 
altered. 

So don’t wait too long before 
checking this item off the bridal 
to-do list.

The smart bride understands that this aspect of her wedding is less 
about her and more about her maids. 
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But don’t fret just yet. Follow 
these tips and tricks, and you are 
sure to be happy with the results.

uPdo — or doWn?
Before you choose a hairstyle, 

you must take into consideration 
the style of your gown, as well as 
the overall tone you are hoping to 
set for your wedding. Your hairstyle 
should complement these aspects 
— not compete with them. 

Your face shape also will play 
a role in your overall decision. Just 
remember, the goal is to look like 
the best version of yourself — not 
someone completely different. So 
consider styles that don’t stray far 
from your everyday look. 

If you regularly wear your natu-
rally wavy hair loose, a simple side-
swept bun with a long veil will look 
more appropriate than tight ringlets 
and a tiara.

veils: the lonG and short of it
The veil has become a classic 

wedding accoutrement and is avail-

All About the Hair
our hair is a central component of the overall bridal 
look. What you choose to do with  it — and adorn 
it with — can dramatically change your finished 

appearance. How you look will be an obvious focus of 
wedding planning since everyone else’s eyes will be on 
you.

Y

able in many lengths, styles and 
fabrics. Consider the style of your 
dress when choosing a veil; ideally, 
these items will be purchased at the 
same time. 

Will you want to show off the 
back of the dress? Stick with a veil 
of sheer silk netting. Is your dress 
an ankle-length, vintage chic stun-
ner? A birdcage veil is the likely 
choice. When choosing a hairstyle, 
be sure it allows for the veil of your 
choice to be easily secured. 

headPieces and hair JeWelrY

Another option is to forgo the 
veil altogether. Baubles designed 
specifically with your locks in 
mind are getting more and more 
popular.

Think golden floral combs, 
delicate headbands and whimsical 
bun wreaths. You can leave be-
hind jewels and metals of all kind, 
and go floral; a wreath of delicate 
rosebuds or one elegant magnolia 
bloom can add a breath-taking 
touch of romance.
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This is especially true if you 
receive a large number of gifts. 
Not to worry, with this simple 
guide, your thank-yous will be 
thoughtfully written and in the 
mail in no time. 

Who to thanK

Everyone who has given you 
a gift should receive your thanks. 
Be sure to add anyone who 
helped in planning, organizing, 
and decorating or ran errands on 
your behalf. Your wedding would 
not have been what it was with-
out help. 

Start by making a list. This 
will ensure you don’t forget any-
one and makes it easy to cross 
off each name as cards are writ-
ten. 

Thank You Card Etiquette
When to send

For every gift you receive 
before your big day, you have a 
couple of weeks to post a thank 
you note. For every gift received 
at or after your wedding, you 
generally have a few months. 

This is not to say you should 
wait until the end of this eti-
quette deadline. Try to send your 
thank-you notes out as quickly 
as possible — ideally within the 
first few weeks after you return 
from your honeymoon.

What to saY

As a culture, we have always 
struggled with the best way 
to say, “thank you.” The best 
way to pen a mass quantity of 
thank-you notes is to stick with 
a simple formula, with a touch of 
personalization. 

Start with a simple greeting: 
Dear 

__________________________, 
Then express your grati-

tude: Thank you so much for 
__________________________. 

Next, mention the gift by 
name and add a personal detail. 
This could be how you plan on 

using or displaying the gift. If 
the person has given money, de-
scribe how you plan to spend it. 

Follow up this sentence by 
stating when you hope to see the 
person again, what the person 
means to you, or just that you’re 
thinking of her. 

Finally, end with your re-
gards. 

MaKinG it fun

You can relieve much of your 
anxiety about the task by making 

the experience an enjoyable one. 
Start off by stocking up on some 
beautiful stationery. 

Thank-you cards are items 
you will need again and again, 
so you can take advantage of 
bulk deals without worrying 
about waste. 

Make it an “event.” Put on 
some fun music, pour a glass of 
wine and pick up your favorite 
pen. Don’t forget to split the task 
with your beloved.

eceiving wedding 
gifts is an added joy 
of getting married. 

Writing thank-you notes 
for each of these gifts, 
however, can be a chal-
lenge.

R


